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Our story about the tip on Tinkley

Lane last month and the effect it's
having on Miry B/'Ook galvanized all

sorts ofpeople into action, from parish

councillors to government inspectors.

Spun'ed on by Green councillor Fi

Macmillan, tests have been conducted

tofind out whether whatever is killing off the trees is also harmful

Nailsworth
News

to grazing livestock, bathing dogs and paddling toddlers. Sadly, the

results were not to hand before we went to press, but whatever they
reveal, people seem to be in agreement that something ought to be

done. What, and when, and at whose expense, remains to be seen.
NN will continue to monitor the situation both on the ground and

through official channels. As District Councillor Rowland Blackwell

reported to the Town Council, I have spoken to the Environment

Agency. who are not at altwo/Tied about the prospect ofpollution.

No. 86, October 2008

They agree that there is a problem. but won't take responsibility.

"Quite what is going on, I don't know. I don't know ofany concrete

step that is being taken, but it is being watched."

-

-

'-

-

WE'VE BEEN TO FOREST GREEN!
The amorphous area of town where more than half of us live, Forest Green is a fascinating
area of contrasts - of agricultural and residential, of old and new, of grand and humble, of

INSIDE

sacred and sporting. Where else could one find one of the finest football stadiums in the
region happily containing a traditional skittle alley? Elegant newly built terraced houses

Business .......................................... 13

alongside the old public house that once selviced travellers on the packhorse route? Our

Community Partnership ............. . .. 6

series of features about the villages that make up Nailsworth continues with a centre

Council Shorts

spread about Forest Green, with other articles maintaining the link on pp. 9, 12 and 17Has anyone else spotted a glowworm in

We wrote about the 'Knit one, Save one'

Nailsworth this Summer? This one was

project last month. The exercise has now

--------------

I

................................ 3

Feature: Forest Green ................... 10
Maple Tree Court ..... .......... .. ...... . .. .-4
Mayor's Tale ..................................... 3
Miscellany ....................................... 15

caught ill

ended with a mammoth knit-in and count

the rain in

up ofwooily hats at Christ Church on 27

NaiJsworthy .. .. . .. .. . .... .... ... . ...... .. . ...... 7

Newmarket on

September. Here's the result:

Playtime ..........................................18

11

Police report ....................................4

July.

Stuff of History

.

. ... ............... . ...... .. 16

Victory Parade ................................. 5

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?

What's On ....................... Back Page
Youth Matters ................................. 8

WIRELESS, WIRED AND DIAL UP
INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED
REPAIRS AND UPGRADES
WORK CARRIED OUT AT YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE
FREE ADVICE

WESTONBIRT AUTUMN FAIR
in aid of British Red Cross
at Westonbirt School, N r Tetbury

REFURBISHED SYSTEMS FROM £100
DELIVERED AND INSTALLED FREE
NO FIX NO FEE

Nailsworth Computer Services

28th and 29th October 2008
10.00 am to 4.00 pm
Entrance £5. Entrance and Gardens £6. Children under 16 free. Free car parking.
Homemade Food all day, Wine Bar, Raffle, Tombola, Red Cross Stall.

01453839450·07722393935

Over a third new stalls.

www.nailsworthcomputers.com
NailsworthPCs@aol.com

J ane Hobdell
1)11'1'(·(1 ... \\·,1111'1".\ ... .\1

Stress Mallagemellt
& Hypllosis
Free initial assessment session
Tel: 01453 833035
website: www.janehobdell.co.uk

YOUR ONE STOP CHRISTMAS SHOP
www.westonbil1faiLorg

PERRY BISHOP
-

\

U

C tJ

\ \I t.}

It .. ---

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers

TilE -\GFNT WHO KfEPS 'lOll I:'\H>R\fFD

7 Fountain Street. Nailsworth.

Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes

Glos. GL6 OBL
www.perrybisbop.eo.uk
Tel: 01453 836736

Fax

01453 836737

Email: nailsworth@pcrrybishop.co.uk

Estate agent to the Five Valleys with a network of
five offices covering the Cotswolds.
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ARWYN DAVlS was nominated for his cheerful,

bubbly and helpful personality in Somerfield.

Published by the Nailsworth News Team

'He knows where everything is and nothing is too

Team Meeting: 9 October, tpm chez Luke, Morningside

much trouble - and always a smile and chat!"
He bakes a fine loaf too!

Photos: Martin Stone· Layout: NN Production: Leopard Press
•

Editor: Noel Burgess om 155 2959, C1ifton Cottage, Newmarket

GL6 ORH, editor.burgess@gmail.com or c/o And Clothes, Market St

FEEDBACK

Asst. Editor: Martin Stone 833132, martinstone@ukonline.co.uk

Last month's issue generated a wealth of reaction. We don't

Editorial Assistant: Tina GiJU1 835295, tina.ginn@btintemet.com

normally publish letters to the editor for reasons of space, but the

Business: Bill Affleck 832619, william.affleck@btopenworld.com

exception we made last month has given us another reason for

Youth: Nick Butler, lastresort_9@hotmail.com

not doing so: when opinions differ, feelings can easily get hurt. A
Goldwater Springs resident wrote to express her anger at some of

Advertising: Chris Tetley 833587, JU1adverts@yahoo.co.uk.

the things we printed about the proposals for redeveloping the

Hard copy and payment: c/o Edward Jones, Fountain St

Station Hotel site (No. Ss p. 16) . It is not right of the author to

Distribution: Don Luke 832812, donmorningside@gmail.com

'denigrate our beautiful houses just because he can't see modernity

What's On: Gabriele Pentzek, 834819, gpentzek@yahoo.co.uk
Postal subscriptions at £6 per year: Joan Rowbotham 833110
Advertising rates: £ 5 + £10 per unit 60 x 30

mm

living in harmony with traditional classic Cotswold build; she says,
and objects to the suggestion that those who bought those houses
did so purely for reasons of financial speculation.

(w x h),

Blockhead's jaundiced view of some aspects of town life is not
equally popular with all our 10,000 or so readers. His tongue-in

larger than three units only if space permits. £6 discount for

three insertions. £5 surcharge for a specific page.
Space is limited and Nailsworth advertisers take priority.

cheek humour attracted letters of protest from three of them,
containing terms like disappointing, inaccurate, insulting,

Payment in advance, please; cheques to Nailsworth News .

misleading, odious, offensive, patronising, sexist, small-minded

Deadline for editorial and advertising copy and payment: 1 5th

and unworthy of the Nailsworth News. We did of course offer to
publish a correction to anything that might have been misleading

You can please some of the people all the time, and you

in his piece about one of our district councillors, but Fi Macmillan

can please all of the people some of the time, to misquote

President Lincoln. The first letter to the editor I received after
taking on this job complained about the new look of the

replied saying that there was no need, and added 'We all need to
move on to a more useful place: So let's do that.
Many people have been in contact about the little

paper and asked if we couldn't please revert to looking like a

man on the gatepost (No. 85 p.

students' union notice board. We didn't. Publishing a satirical

14), but we are not

really much closer to a definitive answer. Ideas

colunm like Blockhead was another innovation which is not

include a masonic symbol, a funereal signpost to the

to everyone's taste (see Feedback in the next column), but

Baptist burial ground or an ancient crematorium, a

then nothing ever is. We are glad for conunent - favourable

dodman (bronze age surveyor), a boundary marker

or otherwise - so please keep writing about what you like and

of some sort and a joke based on a benchmark. If
and when we find out who he is, we'll write again.

disW<e about our little paper, safe in the assurance that your
views will be considered even if they are not printed.
Two of the councillors I spoke to in the wake of last month's
Miry Brook article asked whether it was really the best course
of action to blow up the subject in the paper, and wouldn't it
have been better just to have a word in an appropriate ear? It
gave a strange feeling to explain that r had indeed spoken to

PRAISEWORTHY
Nominated by several readers this month: Mayor Nonnan Ka y, for
arranging such a colourful and charming triumph for our Olympian
sportsmen. As Peter Reed himself wrote, "1 cannot begin to describe
what an honour it was to have a heros welcome of such magnitude in

my home town. .. Thank you... I'll remember it forever."

several councillors about it months ago ...
The victory parade for Peter Reed and Dan Robinson (p.

5)

In the surgery:
New patient: "It's my fed, Doctor. There's somethin'wrong with 'is urine.'

was about as close as we'll ever get to pleasing all of the
people - it gave a warm-hearted feeling to everyone present

Doctor: "Oh dear! What seems to be the trouble?"

in an otherwise dismal Summer. Thanks to all those whose

Patient: "'E's goin' deaf"

hard work helped make it possible.

"'!"

Views expressed in this paper are those ofthe author and not necessarily
those ofthe Nailsworth News Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit
any material submittedfor publication. No liability is acceptedfor loss
or damage arising from any omission ofcopy or advertising. Material
submittedfor publication will only be returned ifaccompanied by a SAE.
Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with
production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always
welcome - ifyou would like to join the Team, please contact the Editor.

Nailsworth Ironmongers
Now in stock:
Japanese Onion Setts, Aquadulce Broad Beans, Garlic,
Hyacinths, Dwarf Daffodil Bulbs, Loose Grass Seed, Autumn &
Winter Lawn Feed

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth. Mon-Sat 9-5.30 lel: 01453 832083

OURTOWN
The Mayor's Tale

I

Council Shorts
Hill is to

AM WRITING this

TRAFFIC on Inchbrook

report for the first

be under TV surveillance by the GCC

But Cllr John Nicholson said that the
Shortwood phone was vital because of its

time as your newly

Highways Department to enable

proximity to the children's playground,

elected Deputy Mayor.

officials to assess how to make road

and could be needed to summon

Your hardworking Mayor

improvements, county Cllr Stan

emergency services in case of an accident.

is resting his writing

Waddington told NTC.

Mobile phone reception in the area was a

There is likely to be traffic disruption over

problem, he added.

the next few months as flood defence

PUBLIC CONVENIENCES: Signs are being

work is carried out in Fountain Street and

installed in the bus station lavatories to

hand this month. This
gives me an opportunity to say what a
dedicated and conscientious Mayor we
have in Nonnan Kay.

George Street.

assure people that the locking mechanism

Olympics

THE FOUNTAIN: NTC'S newsletter will

is safe and secure, councillors heard.

Firstly we must congratulate our two

only appear three times a year because of a

Olympians Peter Reed and Dan

shortage of articles, the council decided.

well done! How splendid

PHONE BOXES: NTC will not pay £500

it is to have two Nailsworth folk in the

a year to retain each of the threatened

Robinson

-

Olympics - let's hope we can find other

phone boxes at Watledge and Shortwood,

Nailsworthies for London 20U.

but are lodging a formal objection to the
Shortwood closure. Councillors heard

Market Street Triangle
The final plans are being drawn up
on behalf of the Town Council for the
Market Street triangle (the entrance
from Fountain Street to Market Street).

that just 35 calls a year are made from
Watledge, and 36 from Shortwood.

Cllr Nicholson told the meeting that
experiments had shown that it was
impossible for someone to lock himself
in. But he conceded: "The notices have
reduced the entertainment value;' adding
that the lavatories were "an important
asset to the town."

[The signs appear to have been prompted
by an item in NNS Blockhead column- ED.]

Nailsworth's Poppy Appeal 2008
We should be glad for assistance in our

Hopefully, when this goes ahead, it will

street collections on 1. 2 and 8 November.

make the entrance to the street look much

If you can give an hour or two to help

better.

us, please call poppy appeals organizer

FG Community Centre

Norman Kay as soon as possible

The temporary Community Centre at

on 833458. Your help will be greatly

Forest Green should be open for business

appreciated.

during October. The delay is due to
Redrow requiring the building for a
slightly longer period. Bookings for the
venue can be done through the Town
Clerk on 833592. Let's hope this proves to
be a success and we can look forward to a
purpose-built centre in the near future.

L

ARMISTICE DAY - 90TH ANNIVERSARY
Tuesday II November 2008

AST YEAR the local branch of the

It is Nailsworth's turn to attend the
Remembrance ceremonies in Leves.
Allan Beale is leading an expedition
currently comprising himselfand Daphne
with Bruce and Sue Fenn. Ifanyone else
would like to join the trip. please contact
AlIan on 832605 or radmbeale@aol.com.

Royal British Legion raised a record

amount, thanks to your support. The need
to help servicemen and -women and their
families affected by the World Wars and
subsequent conflicts is no less, and indeed
increases each year. Your support and

Skateboard Park
The young people who enjoy the skate
board park at the KGV playing field are
keen to see improvements made. Soon we
will be meeting with them to hear their
valued opinions.

- Carale Delacraix. Twinning Association

contributions continue to be vital.

VA

soft furnishings

Bespoke.·Unique:Stylis!;
We offer bespoke curtains and blinds

Shortwood Kiddies' Kickabout
During the summer a number of
parents and coaches have been running
football kickabouts for 4-ll year olds on
Sunday mornings at Shortwood Fe's
Meadowbank ground. They hope to
continue this as it has proved so popular.
Anyone interested please ring 833936.

Steve Robinson

NK

for homes. hotels

&

v,'
Q
2

restaurants.

-

o

Please call Jemma or Val

z

for an appointment.

<:J
Z
jC
cl

01453767355 or 07973 352764

-;,.v.y

52B London Road. Stroud,
Glos, GL5 2AD
e·mail:

(.!"(I

If X I E

!liRA H AM

."
o
o
(:)

01 454 21 9 341
WWW.THECENTREFORSTRESSRELlEF.COM

reative(" vasf.co.uk

website: INww.vasf.cp.ul<

:>2
o

A CHOPRA CENTRE CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR

OCTOBER OFFER
A6 Correspondence Post cards
Black ink on Recycled card
£35 inc Artwork

x100

o
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
Police report &c

RIMINAL
C

activity in

Nailsworth is low

hard to minimize the disruption and we
support him as much as we can. If you have

at the moment and the

any comments or thoughts on this, please

police are striving to keep

talk to us.

it that way. We can all be a
little complacent with our
personal security, and there are those who
take advantage: the commonest crime
recently is theft from cars, more than half
of them from unsecured vehicles. The
usual reason we hear for vehicles being left
insecure is 'I forgot to lock it: Other victims
admit to leaving expensive items on display
inside the vehicle - money, satnavs, mobile
phones etc. People who steal from cars are
opportunists, so our plea to you is to take
that opportunity away from them. Please
check you have left your vehicle secure
with no valuables in it. Take your satnav
inside at night, and don't forget to remove
all the extras that might suggest you have
one in your glove box! Also, most thefts
and damage involve vehicles parked on the
road, so if you have a drive or garage, use it.
Those of you affected by parking at
Nortonwood when FGR play need to know
about all the hard work that is going on
in the background. Both we and PC Mike

Notable recent successes in Nailsworth
include the detection of a series of thefts

INA

and criminal damage by Nailsworth's
PC

Nicola Nolan. Our

colleagues at

Stonehouse helped to arrest a disqualified
driver, and we know this has disrupted

Pictured are some of the new residents

other criminal activity in the area. The
Stroud Priority Policing Team came over
to arrest an individual for possession with
intent to supply class A drugs. pcso Steve

Wadley was instrumental in the arrest of a
man wanted for some time in connection
with a serious offence. These are examples
of departments and stations sharing

with temporary House Manager, Lisa

Cobley-Wood. Many are from Nailsworth
itself or the surrounding area, while
others have moved from further afield
to be closer to their families, all attracted
to the town by the development itself 
which has greatly enhanced the look of
Old Market - and the many amenities

intelligence, helping local officers 'on
the ground' to achieve the desired result.

the town has to offer. And, of course, as

Your local officers are striving to prevent

several of them mentioned, everything is

criminals from operating in Nailsworth and

an easy walk of their homes - with no hills

the surrounding areas.

to negotiate.

peso Stephen Phillipson

Non-Emergency Police
Crimestoppers

08450901234
0800 555 111

TG

Guild ofDisabled Homeworkers

S

founded in 1972 to

Stanley, Football Liaison Officer at Stroud,

'help disabled people
gain vital independence

Highways Dept. in order to find a long

by therapeutic self

term solution. PC Stanley works really

employment'is looking
for more volunteers to help run the shop

:= rW-, !"4
";_

MICHAEL PARSLOE

T. 01453 836696
M. 07962 018028
Greenvdle, Shonwood Road, Nailswonh, Glos GL6 aSB

on Fountain

Street, this charity

have been talking to FGR, SDC and the GCC

GRASS CUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
FENCING
WEED CONTROL
LEAF COLLECl'ION
GENERAL CLEARANCE

TILL SITUATED

and to cany out street collections. Expenses
are paid! They are also on the look-out for
any disabled who would W<e to join the

charity (free) to sell their crafts and products.

There is no commission taI<en. Please
contact manager Lucy (835623) for more

Welcome!

information, or just pop in to the shop.

... to the new residents ofMaple Tree Court

The shop sells all sorts of haberdashery

It's good to see that over the past few weeks

with a great range of wools and needles

people have been moving into Maple Tree

etc. There is also a '500 Club' with monthly

Court. We would like to extend a warm

draws and a possible 1st prize of £250

welcome to everyone and look forward to

(assuming 500 people join). Again, pop

seeing them around the town once they

in and ask for details! Open Monday-

have settled into their homes.

Saturday 9.30-4.30.

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

MS

TheCHARlCRED
INSTITUTE OF

BUILDING

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS
General Building Contractors
Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash
Rodborough COltage. Oakridge Lynch. Nr Bisley. GL6 7NR Tel: 01285760123
Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@blconnect.com
Website: www.nickmilesbuildingconlraclors.co.uk
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01453 836451

OR

07966 431869

Proprietor: Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.LO.B. Chartered Builder

IN PRAISE OF HEROES
--

Waving the Flag

ATURDAY 13 SEPTEMBER 2008

S

Rev. Stephen Earley
will

live long in the memory of those

of us who turned out in huge numbers

y
1953

M

youngsters outside the Youth Club with

200

their home-made banners. In front
of

was in

guests, including many of the

-...-----.--....,.--.-==

EARLIEST memory of

gathering to wave flags
when everyone

sporting organisations

in our road went to our

who took part in the

neighbours house to watch
the Queen's coronation on his

Nailsworth Games,
Pete and Dan received
commemorative gifts
from many including
the Cotswolds Care
Hospice and children
from Nailsworth

your own telly in colour, our younger reader
asks? Few people had a television then, and
the picture only canle in black and white!
I remember little about this spectacuJar
ceremony save the spread of sandwiches and
cake! I also remember later standing at the

Primary andSt.
Dominic's schools (see
p.

telly. Why not stay at home and watch it on

6). For those who

to congratulate Pete Reed and Dan

have never seen an Olympic Gold Medal,

Robinson for their great achievements

we have a picture of Pete's - tremendous!

roadside in Yate waving a flag as the Queen
was driven by in her limousine. I can't recall
many other flag waving occasions until last
month!
We joined the hundreds of folk of all

in the recent Beijing Olympics. Hundreds
queued to have autographs signed and

ages lining the streets to welcome our

afterwards crammed Old Market and

homecoming Olympian heroes, waving the

FountainStreet and straddled Nympsfield

flags thoughtfully provided by the Town
Council. T hey both did us, and themselves,

Road as the open-top bus paraded them

proud, and it is fantastic that our little town

through the town to a reception at FGR
afterwards. It was particularly touching

should produce two world class athletes.

to see old folks in their wheelchairs

A few days later I conducted a memorial

waving flags at Winslow House and

service for the late Dr John Lewis, who died
at the end of August aged

Thanks to MrsJ M Dangerfieldof Norton
Woodfor these lines:

1V!,ilsworth's Olympic Heroes
Whar pride mey have given ro Nailsvvorm
These heroes wim medals and gold
Perer and Dan worked hard for mar glory
In rrainin g ro meer meir high goals.
Nailsworm is a little rown
Almosr hidden, rucked away
Now we are shown on Television
All me newspapers roday.
Dan and Perer have made ir iamollS
We are proud for mem ro be
Recorded in our archives
Being parr of me communiry.
Nailsworrh is now organized
To welcome mem in me rown
An open bus will rake [hem
On a rour of our narrow srreers around.
Then up around me winding hill
Foresr Green and Nympsfield Road
To a welcoming receprion
For our Olympic Heroes imo me fold.
This will be held ar me new Lawn
Of Foresr Green Rovers new home
Their families will join rhem ro celebrare ....
Their viCtory for reaching meir goals.
Year 2012 will be Brirain's rum
10 hosr me Olympic reams
So we w ish mem bom me besr of luck
To achieve anomer Olympic dJ·earn.???

1983,

The premier ironing service
./
./

Reliable and accommodating
Free pick up & delivery
Viki:

07976400139

Call in the perfect solution!

1950S

John was a
until

and everyone talks of an excellent,

sympathetic doctor who could be called out
Many thanks to Mayor Norman Kay

at any time, day or night. John, a committed

Co for arranging everything, to The
Passage to India for the wonderful food
at the reception, to Festivity, to the Town
Crier and to FGR for providing the venue
&

Christian, loved singing and was a long
standing member ofSt George's Choir.
A good number came to sing at his final
service, but I bet it wasn't a patch on the

for the festivities. A special well-done to

heavenly choir he now sings in and I am sure

the two boys who ran all the way up the

his homecoming was even more memorable

hill with the bus in order to receive special
acclamation from Pete and Dan afterwards.
Truly a day to remember!

MS

than that of our Olympic heroes! Thanks to
all who serve us and our town to mal<e it such

SE

a special place to live.

Creating the kitchen of your dreams
.

.

.

Need

at truly affordable prices.

a

plumber?

./

All wOl'k Insut'ed and
gual't:lnteed

./

City S Guilds qualified

./

Competitive I'ates

./

FI'lendly and !'ellable sel'Vl e

./

No =11 out hal'f1es

./

No Job too smaR

All types of plLlmbl"Sl work Llm:lertake"
The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.

Pressed 2 Perfection

84.

GP in Nailsworth from the late

All approved by 'The Kitchen Sp ecialists'
Association' .

€otRlolb 1Stttbtn
01453833910
HO f1 Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 OBZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 OBX

WWW.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk

tile SIN'" mat)

p/IImIIIng

J-

Please contact Slmon Johnson
for a free quotation
07745998530 - 01453 835666
enqulrles@thegraenmanplumblng.co.uk
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
Nailsworth Community Partnership

N

AlLSWORTH Community Partnership

Ltd held its first General Meeting last

month and elected Bill Affleck (832619)
Chairman, Dorcas Binns (833466)

Treasurer and Sue Arnold (839145)
Company Secretary. The Board of Directors
includes Norman Kay (833458) and Colin
Gerard (833879), the outgoing Chairman.
SDe and Gee are also represented.

NTC has acquired a development proposal

individuals, might all have a role to play.

Eat healthy,
live cheaply!

Working groups already active include

Cail Smith shares some tips

neighbourhood watch areas, as well as

the Youth Forum, to help when making

In these times of rising prices everyone is

decisions involving young people so that

looking for a cheaper standard of living.

their wishes are taken into account; the

My answer is - start cooking! 'Cook from

Transport Group is working on ways to

scratch' instead of buying ready meals

ease parking problems, and an Ecology

or jars of sauces. It really isn't that hard

Group is surveying the town with the aim

to find quick and easy recipes. It will

of making it more wildlife-friendly. They

also mean that you and your family are

in the Evans Report which can help in

are already getting together with the

getting better quality food. Here's a very

creating a vision of what Nailsworth should

FGRA

to find ways to protect the new Bunting

t asty 'free-from' recipe for Quick Pasta

be like in

Hill Nature Reserve in Forest Green.

Sauce: Put a good slurp of olive oil in the

the future.

NCP is an apparatus which should help us,

NCP has,

with Council
help, drawn
up aDesign
Statement

bottom of a large saucepan on the lowest
heat. Add a teaspoon of garlic puree or

the people of Nailsworth, to help ourselves.

2 finely chopped cloves, a tablespoon

A problem arises; a group is formed to

of dried basil, some black pepper, some

deal with it; something is done; the group

sea salt and 1/2 tsp honey. Add a tin of

disbands. NCP is there to help with raising

chopped tomatoes and 3 tbsp tomato

money, organizing publicity and drawing

to guide
developers and
the planning
authorities in realizing that vision. All

puree. Give it a good stir, cover the

together individuals and groups with a

pan and leave to cook gently while you

common interest to bring their ideas to

boil up some pasta. When the pasta's

fruition.

ready, drain, add the sauce and serve

Future projects proposed include: Could

sorts of people - including the Youth
Club, Ruskin Mill, the Primary School and
many individuals - helped with this and
photographs taken during the exercise are
now available on the website.

Nailsworth become the first carbon neutral
town in England? A group is forming to

developing: representatives from

try free-range instead. Free-range (and

domestic insulation, and the possible

organic) chicken has a lower saturated

(FGRA), NYCE (the former Boys' Club),

Abbeyfield, Ruskin Mill, the Primary

School, the Youth Club, the Chamber of
Trade, the Nailsworth Society and

tac\de the problems of litter? Or flooding?

fat content and is therefore better for

Officer will be telling you about progress in

organic chickens contain more Omega

Joyce Affleck , as NCP'S Communications

Forest Green Residents' Association

FGR

have already become involved, and it's

hoped that other groups in town will be

NN and on their website. Please contact her

if you have any issues you want raised and,
of course, if you or your group can offer

fire services, other schools, the various

who would like to help, please contact

societies, other residents' associations and

Noel Burgess at noel@who.net

j]
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Claire has just returned from a
trip to the Maldives visiting many
islands.

Ol'ckin); &. P,:rgola:-.

('ompl'! il in: PriCL's
'" Vi<k·o Library
•
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Free Assessment & quotation

Come in and have a chat with

Please call1an Howell:

her and she will tell you of her

080007569914

experiences.

01453 836186

1-----

'I

- Planting

Fully qualified & insured

Tel.: 01453 832576
Brt'nlmoor 1I0llS(" Nl'WLl1ark 1 Rd. /"..:;lilsworth. 0ins. GL6

All aspects of tree work undertaken

- Hedging

:"t.lodl:rrl &. TrauiliollJ] W l1cr h';l1l1f1
..'s

:io

lID

TREE SPEClALlSTS

- Crown Reduction

LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE

¥.

:-

- Felling

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

*

: :' ECOARBORIST

. "'

- General Pruning

PERSONAL SERVICE

Sp('('jali l!. in

Don't be afraid - cooking is an adventure
with yummy rewards.

rga n

.

INDIVIDUAL DESIGN

:¥

the independent shops sell eggs more

and they are full of flavour!

"Anyone with expertise in any ofthesefields

I

3 than the battery/barn equivalent.
Too dear, you cry - NO! In Nailsworth

are locally produced - fewer food miles -

joyce.affleck@googlemail.com

nl

you, and eggs from free-range and

cheaply than the supermarkets. They

some time to get involved:

dravm in. The churches, the police and

PETER RUSHTON
LANDSCAPESLTD
NAIL SWORTH
EST 1980

chicken for protein.
If you find organic meat too expensive,

look at local experience of solar power,
revival of local water power*. How do we

A wider involvement is already

immediately. Add some cooked fish or

nailsworth@milesmorgantravel.co.uk

www.ecoarborist.co.uk

NAILSWORTHY
Irene Hale

Mike Brinkworth talks to NaUsworth folk
Victory campaign, she joined a small team

a 4 Y2 acre walled garden owned by Lord

vegetables in the gardens and growing

Burnham. Here they grew a variety of fruit

tomatoes, lettuce and cucumber under

and vegetables for a wholesaler for the next

cover. She worked from Barn to 6pm - plus

fourteen years. Subsequently, other jobs

duty weekends - for which she was paid
II

J/2d per hour.

In wartime, this occupation was

local charity shops. She walks into
town every morning, takes a short

since 1994 when she came to live near her
daughter at Winsoredge because of her
husband's deteriorating heath. Despite her
quiet nature, she has lived a busy, eventful
life and has a fascinating story to tell.

for longer walks. She loves
pottering around in her

V2 guided rockets, which

garden and especially enjoys a

were a constant menace.

morning coffee and chat with

and remembers a number of
occasions when she was forced to dive
into the nearest hedge at the sound of the
air raid siren. She also witnessed a great
many 'dog fights' overhead as fighters
intercept incoming enemy aircraft. It
was at the nursery that she met her
nurseryman husband Ray, and they were
married in 1945 just before the end of the

worked in a radio shop before moving

war.

a laundry. It was while she was working
here that war was declared - and in
1943 she was called up to serve in the

Women's Land Army. She was posted to
Whitelegs Nursery in Knockholt, one of
the many nurseries where the Land Girls
continued to provide food for the nation
whilst most of the menfolk had been
called to arms. Here, as part of the Dig for

her friends at the Olive Tree.
In July this year, Rene was
delighted to receive her Women's
Land Army Service Medal together with
a Certificate of Recognition signed by the
Prime Minister.

MB

from nearby Biggin Hill attempted to

Rene was born in Hertfordshire. She
to Kent where she took an office job in

weekends, joins her family

deadly VI 'Doodlebug' and

forth to work on her bicycle,

to be called - is a quiet and energetic

walk in the afternoon, and at

raids over the capital by the

She travelled daily back-and

octogenarian who has lived in Nailsworth

worked as a volunteer in some of the

under glass. Being close to London,
Kent saw much action in the

or Rene as she prefers

Since moving to Nailsworth she has

when working in the greenhouses

skies. T here were frequent air

-

followed as they travelled to nurseries all
over the country.

extremely hazardous, especially

I RENE HALE

at Barn Hall Nurseries in Beaconsfield,

digging, muck-spreading and planting

(fJernd5Veumann

Ray was made manager at a nursery in
Sittingbourne, before they became tenants

Independent Paedriatric Speech and
Language Therapist
Barbara Gallois MRCSLT Reg.
Tel.056021 54940

E-mail barbara@childspeechtherapy.co.uk

:Moo: 07791094846
'EJ1lt1l{ oodjandsoullioJ1le@liotJ1lt1l[cOJ1l

®
Iyengar Yoga

There is a Hearing Aid
Service at
Michael Bailey Opticians

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE

Free hearing tests.

Painting & decorating undertaken
by a dedicated female team

Repairs to all makes.
Advice on the latest digital aids
and free 30 day trials.

Advice on colours and soft furnishings
Suppliers of fabrics, flooring & accessories
Inside Out offers practical & affordable
interior solutions

17 High Street, Stonehollse
01453823339

Wednesdays
7.30pm - 9.00pm

7 Old Market, Nailsworth
01453834339

Mortimer Rooms Nailsworth

01285760137
07766 712066

01249 783636
07909 542990

For bookings and details contact
Alison Griffin
07790 268924101453 752249
® used with permission of BKS IYENGAR. Trade Mark Owner

(use of the Trade Mark is granted to Certified Teachers only)
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Three Heads are Better ...

W

O

ELCOME FROM

Horsley School

N

EVERAL

S

MY FIRST September

day at Nailsworth

CHANGES

have taken place at St

Dominic's. The arch and

to a new academic year. I

Primary School three years

always find September rather

ago, I welcomed 171 children

raised borders are now

exciting as we plan ahead

into school for the start

finished and were 'opened'

activities for the children in

of the academic year. On

by Fr Piers linley during the
Summer fete. Any concerns about plants

our care, and welcome our new reception

3 September 2008 I welcomed 198, such is

at the start of their journey of lifelong

the popularity and success of the school

dying off over the summe r holiday were

education. We warmly welcome Nathaniel,

I will be sad to leave in December.

wmecessary, and all the plants are now well

Reuben c., Merlin, Lottie, Tobias, Reuben
L. Archie, Lula, Isobel, Lily and Gabriel and
their families.
The Autumn terms see a major focus on
history with the juniors studying the Tudors
and the Victorians, which culminates in a
festive day celebrating their achievements.
These are always great fun. We have also
planned a very special apple day, supported
by Horsley Orchard Group, with all things
to do with this fruit, as well as celebrating
the apple in our Harvest festival. The
Harvest Festival Service takes place in St.
Martin's Church on Friday October 12th at
9.1sam to which the whole community is
invited.

After two weeks the teachers and children
are settling into a routine that is driven

established - as you would expect with the
quantity of rain we have had!

We are now part way through our major hall
by a strong work ethic within clear
refurbishment.
boundaries
'--':: . __I!!I\'_!!I!! -"'--;
:The old ceiling
given to the
children. What

tiles have

does that mean

been removed

in reality? My

making it

brief to the

possible to see

staff on the

the wonderful

inset day before
the children

bearnsabove.
Hopefully next

came in was

summer we

to be hard on

can complete

the children

the project by

and to ensure

accessing the

Finally I would like to thank all those Year

that they knew

6 who left Horsley in the summer. Their

exactly how to

achievements in SATs were exceptional

behave and what was expected of them.

much needed teaching space. The Summer

I said that I would have two or three

term was topped off by a wonderful

parents coming in to complain that their

production

room above the
make a presentation to their Olympic heroes

children were not happy because the

ofjoseph and hisAmazing
Technicolor Dream Coat perfonned by our

teacher had been horrible. This period

YS/6 pupils. We were also delighted with

usually lasts a couple of weeks, by which

our SATs results, which were again excellent

time the children know exactly what is

with 100% of children achieving level 4 or

expected of them. The teacher can then

above in all subjects.

stalt to relax and build up a rapport with

Looking forward, we have several initiatives

the class, because the children already
respect her authority. The tone of the whole
year is set in those first few weeks; get it
disruptive child in his tracks. Get it wrong

dance soiree that celebrated all their

and it makes for a very difficult and tiring

talents, which I know will be a great

year.

Martin Fry

Dllly Williams BA (Hons), Dip LA, MU
Landscape Architecture and Garden Design
01453935478
07984 604430

dilly@dillywilliams.co.uk
www.dillywilliams.co.uk

still our main focus as this will enable all
will be supported by the implementation
of our 'gifted and talented' policy which
will be enhanced by working closely with
the cluster group. Although we have just

Having wandered around the classes, I can

welcomed our new reception children

say that an excellent working atmosphere

into School we are also beginning to think

prevails in all of them, heralding a very

about next September, so if any parents are

good academic year. Once we've got that

looking for a small school where 'teachers

right, we just need to add the trimmings:

demonstrate outstanding care for pupils'

a fantastic programme of sport, arts,

welfare' ( OFSfED ) please contact the School

rewards, trips etc.

on 832682 or email

I am really going to enjoy this term.

admin@st-dominics.gloucs.sch.uk

Margaret Smith

Chris Raymond

A g-reat place to wOl-k...

AN INDEPENDENT. FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

MICHAEL GAMBLE

ShOl)S...offices...factOl·Y units
sOlnetiInes available

to keep us busy; assessment for learning is
children to achieve their personal best. This

right and a simple look will stop the most
and they left us with a superb music and

benefit to their secondary schools.

•

ailslVOI·th
}f ills Edate

To reg.ister your inte.·est. please {>aD

8:12754

FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD
A CARING AND PERSONAL SERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
4 LONDON RD STROUD

GL52BP
01453 790900
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stage to provide

Young People's Activities

T

HE YOUTH CLUB is now

summer scheme and all had a fantastic

healthy eating. On the Fliday before going

back in action after the

time.

back to school the Rangers were joined by

summer break. DUIing the

We are cUlTently looking for someone to

summer we ran our summer
scheme which included trips
out, open days, a first aid

join the staff team at the youth club to
help deliver the sessions. It will be a paid
position, one or two evenings per week, and

course and a residential at South Cerney.

full training will be given. Please contact
Tracy for more information on 8332U.

TY

HOLIDAY FUN

E

VERY MONDAY dUling the summer

holidays, children from the Lawnside

area of Forest Green enjoyed fun and games
organized by the Play Rangers, who came
in a red van full of games and crafts and a
Over 100 young people took palt in the

NICK'S NOTES

N

Worldjungle who taught African drumming

marquee. They entertained the children

and circus skills and painted the children's

for the day as well as talking to them about

faces. A wonderful time was had by all. MM

on having two Olympian Nailsworthies in Beijing this summer

OT MANY towns can

deficiencies only enhances my enthusiasm.

Like other long-suffering followers,

boast of one, let alone

Stroud is one of the UK's best clubs,

I also trek regularly up the

two Olympians. But while

catering for all ages and abilities, as well

New Lawn, most recently when FGR lost

you might suppose that the

as organizing the fOlthcoming Stroud

4-1 to Ebbsfleet. But competing in or

success of Peter Reed and Dan

Half-Marathon, which I am scheduled

watching sport is not really about such

Robinson would inspire a new

to compete in, albeit in a time some 30

trivial concepts as victory or defeat. While

generation of sportsmen, many children

minutes slower than Dan Robinson.

earning my first county running vest last

today often prefer lounging on their couch

I also play table-tennis locally for Forest

year was one of my proudest moments,

.,

with their Nintendo Wii's.

Green. Ping-pong is one of the least

However, there are many opportunities

understood sports; often people tell me of

to take part in sports locally, for example

their brilliance at the game, because they

running. Although I have little natural

played, oh at least n-vice with their family

hill to the

I don't compete just to win, but to reach
personal goals, to meet new people and
above all to enjoy it. Nothing b2ats the
camaraderie of a team event, the feeling of
elation on completing a gruelling race or

talent, since beginning two years ago,

on holiday! In reality, table-tennis is an

panting feebly along the Bath Road, some

immensely quick, technical sport, with

minutes adrift of infinitely more talented

speed, stamina and tactical awareness

friends, I have gradually improved to a

essential for top-level competition. It is also

corner!

reasonable standard. I train at Stroud AC,

surprisingly populal; with four leagues in

Sport should always be encouraged, and

often with {or more accurately, a long

Gloucestershire encompassing teams in

what better role-models than Reed and

way behind!} numerous top athletes,

Forest Green, Nailsworth, Woodchester and

Robinson to inspire us.

which despite highlighting my personal

many other local villages.

the feeling of shock when your team scores,
or, in the case of FGR, manages to defend a

, , i

Karen Webb
hol istics

l

SOUL GUIDANCE FOR EVERY
PART OF OUR LIFE.
SPIRITUAL HEALING,

, f \

UNDERSTANDING AND GROWTH.
PERSONAL SESSIONS & WORKSHOPS

Reflexolo gy
Indian

•

Reiki

Head Massage

•

•

Nick Butler

Crystal

Swedish

Body

Therapy
Massage

/

COURSES

BY ApPOINTMENT

{/Jol'{}titie ,Ji(fIlRie{{)ie.z

Tel: 07769885673 for more details or to make an appointment

IIJIIJIII.liteirJitlliIlMlit.l'IIrllre. ("om

A/few yourself to n·lox and let natural c·nt-·rgies restore balance to rour bodV Dnd mind

CAUGHT @N CAMERA
by Martin Stone Photography
833132 . www.photographs121

.

co u k
.

For all your picture needs:
weddings· children· portraiture
family events' commercial· more...

Make a call and keep it local!
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NN's been to
..

-..

In former times, the whole area was probably forested, as its name
suggests, but later it became an almost totally rural area until the
late 1930S, with about 50 houses, cottages and inns along what
were originally the old pack horse routes, including Nympsfield
Road, Star Hil/, Dark Lane, Inchbrook Hill, Jubilee Road and
Northfields Road. By then it also included the grounds of the Forest
Green Rovers Fe that moved to The Lawn between the warsfrom
their original pitch near the
Jovial Forester.
The land comprised three
farms, Tynings Farm, Wood
Farm, Tinkley Farm and what
was known as Ind's Farm.
Hazel Webb, nee Ind, who

Forest Green seenfrom the common in 1912

has supplied much of the
information in this account,

It is hard to appreciate that only 90 years ago, as our photo from
1912 indicates, very few folk lived at the 'lOp of the hill' in Forest

was born there, now known

Green - where more than halfthe population of the town of

as Aaran Farm near the

Nailswarth now live. This area comprised Upper Forest Green, the area down as far as the Green on Star Hill and Burma Road

new football stadium, and
remembers well this very

- and Lower Forest Green spreading down to Northfields and

Sheep may safely graze

Fewster Roads.

at Wood Farm

different age.

F

.,

Windrush'

A COMMUNITY GROWS
There was a Secondary School in

I.::.

Northfields Road with the younger
children going down the hill to the Infants
and Junior School in Church Street, but
in 1964 the new purpose-built Secondary

HIGHWINDS

Modern School Highwood was opened at
the top of the hill, and the Juniors moved
from Church Street to Northfields Road.
It was all change again in 1991 and, in spite
of a vigorous
fight by the
town to keep

In 1934 the first new housing was built, a
group of council houses on Nympsfield
Road and Upper Hayes Road.Then, in
1938, building began on an estate on the
land ofTynings Farm and continued after
the war. In 1950 the Barn Field Estate was
started, followed by the Lawnside Estate
in the 1960s and Bunting Hill and Bunting
Way in the 1970s. In the late 1960s the
Norton Wood estate, a mixture of houses
and flats, some private and come council
owned, was started and other smaller
estates and much filling in followed.

School, secondary

Over the years a number of shops came

school children

and went, the most recent departure

had to make

being the Forest Green Post Office and

the journey

convenience store in Burma Road, sadly

into Stroud and

forced to close with the cut back in smaller

the Nailsworth

Post Offices. Happily, the premises have

Church of

a new life as a computer shop opened by

England Primary

Forest Green resident Pat Coyle.

School took over
the Highwood

run since 2001 by Sulci and Bob Samra

today under the

who, as well as looleing after their popular

headship of Chris
Raymond, and

population came schools and shops.

host a Play Group

October 2008

community 'corner shop; Lawnside Stores,

school is thriving

the premises also

•

Today the area is wonderfully served by its

premises. This

With the arrival of the increased

Nailsworth News · Issue no. 86

House names leave us in no doubt as to
how residents feel about the Forest Green
microclimate.

and Mother andToddler Class.

its Secondary
The Jovial Forester - how long ag07

!OAMBREEZl.!

shop, are also enthusiastic supporters
Bob and SlIki Samra
with Ravinder and Sunny
outside Lawnside Stores

of the local community, having raised
thousands of pounds over recent years to
support local initiatives.

A History of Nonconformity
the village green, and the Lower one at
the junction ofNorthfields Road and
Nympsfield Road. Both were demolished
when Christ Church was built on the
Newmarket Road in 1967-

The Chapel in Christ Church Cemetery

nvo Greens demanded two chapels. The
Upper Forest Green Chapel lay on the
corner of Star Hill andJubilee Road, by

These chapels were reminders of the
fascinating ecclesiastical history of the
area. The woods that covered Forest Green
in the turbulent 17th century became the
place of worship for the 'dissenters' - priests
and others driven out of their churches
because they refosed to comply with the
Act of Uniformity which required them to
give their 'unfeigned assent' to the whole
of the Prayer Book. Having no building in
which they could safely meet, and thanks to
the sympathy of the priest at Avening whose
parish at that time includedNailsworth,

Churchgoers may have noticed that the favourite old tune to 0 Little Town
of Bethlehem was composed by the Gloucestershire-born editor oJThe
English Hymnal, Ralph Vaughan Williams, and is called Forest Green. This
may bring a warmfoeling to Foresters who feel that their home otherwise
goes unsung except on Saturday afternoons at the Nelv Lawn, but sadly it's

these dissenters, some comingfrom as far
afield as Tewkesbury and Gloucester, would
meet to worship secretly in a clearing in
what was then known as Colliers Wood, the
place where the Christ Church burial ground
is still situated. In 1687 they felt safe enough
to build a chapel there which was used until,
in 1821, the congregation outgrew it, and the
two later chapels were built.

the wrong one. RVW moved at the age of three to Leith Hill near Dorking
in Surrey, and the Forest Green immortalized in the hymn tune is a small
viI/age nearby - as the driver of a coach bringing supporters from 'up North'
to watch their team play FGR once discovered to his chagrin, having relied
on his satnav for directions. Was the match was postponed, one wonders...

A THRIVING, INTEGRATED COMMUNITV
Health Club, which is also home to Forest Green's newest pub, the
Green Man, complete with skittle alley.
The vacation of The Lawn enabled a further ambitious Forest
Rise development of houses and flats by Redrow Homes to take
place, providing the area with still more dwellings. Palt of this final
change has made available a site for
a future Forest Green Community
Centre, due to open its doors this
November in the Redrow Sales Office,
until a custom-built centre can be
built.
This will be an expression of the
great community spirit of the area,
following on the very positive work
of the Forest Green Residents'
Association that has helped to guide
the Community through what has
been a testing period of transition.

Three years ago Forest Green went through one more dramatic

Chaired by Forest Green stalwart

change when a deal was struck to enable the successful Forest

Margaret Marshall, with Secretary

Green Rovers FC to move from The Lawn and build a larger
stadium on
the old school
playing fields,
now no longer
required by the
primaly school.
In addition to
a magnificent
5000 capacity

stadium came
the superb local
facility of the
Five Valleys
Conference
Centre and

Sally Millett, the FGRA has been
Neighbourhood Warden
Ashley Nicholson
stands guard over
Sally Millet and
Margaret Marshall of
FGRA

instrumental in bringing some
wonderful facilities to the area,
including a well furnished children's
play-ground and MUGA - multi-use
games area - to add to the amenities
of the Marling Recreation Ground,

with its cycle ramps. Here, with the beautiful Norton Wood on one
side and High Wood on the other, the next generation is reminded
that this once was indeed a forested area.
This feature in our Nailsworth Villages series was compiled by Tim
Glazier with advice, assistance, encouragement and inputfrom John
Cross, Tina Ginn, Margaret Marshall, Hazel Webb and many others.
Tim also took or unearthed the photographs. NN is grateful to them all.

MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
A

new

lease (of life) for the Jovial Forester

Martin Stone & Rora sampled its delights

on tap along with traditional lagers and
wines. Food is not yet available, but once
the kitchens are refurbished, there will be
traditional food as well.
The pub has great spaces indoors and
outdoors and still retains its friendly
character. There were once cribbage, pool,
darts and quiz nights; Alan and Debbie
want to see them back! Where have you
gone? Pop in and have a look - sandwiches
and ploughman's are available on request

N

with pre-booking for quiz nights and

The Jovial Forester (only one's; we're told)

I

THESE DAYS of pubs closing down, it is

clubs to meet (and play) and evelyone is

Alan and Debbie at the bar

welcome. Gone is the wide-screen TV so

this is possibly our last chance to save

there is no interference when you are just

this pub with years of tradition. WIFI is

after a friendly and harmonious time. The

being installed soon, so you can keep up

and Debbie Knight have taken over the

garden will be sorted out in due course

with the world on your laptop with a pint

lease and are keen to restore the pub to its

and from the courtyard and garden there

or two, and with the open fire ready for

old traditions.

are still spectacular views towards the

the winter, what could be better! Dogs

Alan has had great experience in running

Common and beyond.

are welcome - Flora enjoyed her crisps!

a pub in Bath and has moved up here

Evelything tal<es time to build up, but

with Debbie to make this little gem along

please support if you can. With a large

Northfields Road a pub that evelyone

catchment area, easy (by Cotswold

can enjoy once again.Real Ales are always

standards) access and plenty of parking.

good to repOlt that The Jovial Forester

is now up and running again. Alan Barrow

BLOCKHEAD
'No Man but a Blockhead ever wrote,
except for Money' - Dr Johnson

or thejovialforester@live.co.uk.
MS

Brimscombe to Gloucester. Again and

their Christmas lunch there, or indeed face

again, because there will be no link to the

the hike up the hill with no certainty that

nation's inland waterway network.

the place will be open.

CHILDREN may be innocent creatures

but can still do great harm. I have in mind

WHAT was the SDC

Open 4-11 weekdays, Saturdays all day and
Sundays 12-3 and 7-10.]0.Contact: 835018

Happily, I am able to reveal that the
George has just celebrated its 12th

expert taking when

the people of childish mentality who

consecutive ently in the Good Beer Guide,

he solemnly intoned

frequent the nailswol'th.com website

with the result that BlockheadQuarters

that the restoration

and have great fun predicting the closure

have been permanently relocated to its

of the Stroudwater

of local businesses. William's Kitchen

convivial bar. But one day someone will

Canal would create 500

was one target, but anyone who has seen

get really hurt through the site.

permanent jobs? The

the great and good spend on kitchen

scheme is going to cost

inessentials there will have known that

every Nailsworth man woman and child

the rumour was a non-starter. However,

at least £25, with unwelcome additional

The George at Newmarket was not so

amounts as the project's £2.] million

fortunately placed when the snotty-nosed

budget is found to be inadequate, and

decided to undermine its future.

interest charges become due.
Nailsworth, of course, will derive nothing

THE GEORGE might do better trade,

and people in Newmarket would not
have to take their cars on errands in
Nailsworth during winter nights, if
instead of building the Stroud Seaway,
the SDC installed just two more street

Bob Pike and the George's financial

lights between Concord and the pub.

problems were well known as a result of

At the moment, it's a death trap in the
dark, but with multi-million pound

from the scheme, and neither will anyone

an article in Another Newspaper last year.

else, apart from a few lucky homeowners

So when Anon. started the rumour that

projects on their minds, you can see why

on the banks, who, when they want to

it was due to close on 12 October, a lively

district councillors remain indifferent to

sell, will find that estate agents describe

and insulting playground correspondence

problems on their own doorsteps.

the property as situated in Stroud's Little

began, to which at the last count

Venice. When restoration is complete,

there were 54 contributions. All velY

boat-owners will be able to sail from

disconcerting to anyone wanting to book

OLDEN STONES
AKDENING

G

-- LOOSE COVERS --

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking,
Turfing & Fencing

For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
on
12

07939 101520
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or

Those wishing to vent their spleen about
John Hatton's words are invited to e-mail him
at blockhead@co/umnist.com.

01453835032

-- CURTAINS -- BLINDS -SOFT FURNISHINGS
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors

01453 768899

MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS
Bill Affleck's round-up of business news
made especially for them, at a sensible

Hobbs House Bakers truly have FWUR

as hostile to or, at least, uncaring of the

POWER! Tom Herbert is properly

plight of the mobility challenged for

price. Fiona would love to see old friends

excited that the bakers won two awards

whom level access is not only desirable but

and new and be able to show off all the
gorgeous things in her lovely shop.

at this year's Soil Association Organic

a legal right). Such was not the intention

Food Awards with Best Organic Baked

and, if it conveyed that impression, we're

Product for their Wild White and Highly

sorry. What we were trying to say is that
providing access for mobility scooters,
wheel and push chairs while keeping
flood waters out are challenges which
need to be addressed and solved together.
Yes, no doubt it will cost money but so
does water-damaged stock and the sales
you don't make because some sections
of the community can't get in. We were
also reminded that much of Nailsworth is
anything but user friendly when it comes
to driving a mobility scooter, with narrow

Tom Herbert with a freshly-baked
prizewinning loaf

pavements, advertising boards and stock
intruding on to the pavement, difficult

Commended for their Soda Seeds.

dropped curbs - not to mention an often

Bread buyers now tend to be a much

conspicuous lack of consideration from

more discerning crowd and as a result,

other road and pavement users.

the variety and choice of loaves is only
limited by the imagination and passion
of the individual baker. 'Nowhere is
the passion and imagination of bread
making as an art more evident than
at Hobbs House Bakery. We are very
keen that people experience first-hand
the reason why our bread has blown
so many peoples heads off, says Tom
Herbert. And it not just bread. The cakes
made by Hobbs are not only masterfully
made, beautifully presented but also
right royally appreciated! The SodbUly
cake was reputedly a firm favourite of
the late Queen Mother and was recently
recognized as such by HRH Prince
Charles in his organic Duchy Originals

cookbook. So, although Tom says 'IT'S ALL

ABOUT THE BREAD . . . MAN!' it isn't really;

pop in and see what else they've got, but
don't forget to get the bread for your table
as well.

Not good news about the Chinese
restaurant which we hoped would be
opening in the Old Cross site. Ray Chin
(who manages the really excellent China
Garden Restaurant at the Whitminster

Inn) tells us that big problems have

emerged in respect of how the building
could be developed to meet their plans
and, at the moment, the sums just don't
add up. Ray's very cautiously optimistic
but tells us not to hold our breath!
We told you that Therese Mary Windle
would take on the old 'Blue' shop and
open her own business there as l1u?rese
Mary; this isn't going to happen, at least
not in the short term, as Therese is going
to have a baby instead. We wish her well.

The good news is that Moi has reopened
and Emrna of the Little People
Company tells us she can't wait to reopen
- which will, truly, be before you read
this - and it'll be bigger and better! The
insurance is never quite enough and the
lost trading hurts; you can't do anything
about the weather or the drains but these
folk need our support.
With all this rain, the building work at
the old Potting Shed, Market Street
has been a bit delayed. However, Fiona

Hodges (previously of My Fair Lady) is

delighted to be opening her new shop 
Number One - by mid October. She will
be offering an extensive range of beautiful
clothes and accessories for ladies aged 35
and over. She is featuring the fabulous
"Tummy Tuck" jeans from America and
knitwear from Ireland. There will also be
shapewear from Charnos and beautiful
scarves and jewellery. And, if you still

Some concerns were raised about our

can't find the item that you want, Fiona is

The Nailsworth Lhina Shop has

piece last month about shop flooding in

also offering a made-to-measure service

reopened after some extensive

Bridge Street. (The remarks were seen

so that ladies can have a unique dress,

redecoration. Those of us who jib at

A.E Bidmead
DRY STONE WALLING SPECIALIST
•

New Build and Repair

•

Natural Stonework

•

Repointing

Free Quotations and Advice
Tel: 01453 835549 Mob: 07800 560448
12

Highwood Drive, Forest Rise, Nailsworth GL6 OBJ

The

Sash Window Service

Ltd

Specialists in servicing sash windows

Do your sash windows open and
close easily?
Broken cords, dropping, stuck with paint?
Full sash window services
from £89.99
www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk
01453861025
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BUSINESS NEWS CONTINUES
painting the wall behind a shelf because

her latest venture, Bluebird, in Market

service to our local community, whilst still

it has a couple of cups on it might spare

Street, selling country pine and painted

operating from the heart of Stroud and

a thought for what was involved. Mike

furniture, vintage and antique items

Nailsworth:'

Cock and Julia Stannard have put in

alongside French inspired furnishings,

racks along the passageway leading into

linens and soaps, gifts and cards. Bluebird

the shop entrance allowing them to

offers friendly service, exclusive ranges

display some interesting additional stock.

and individual pieces suitable for country

The Nailsworth Chamber of Trade
and Commerce has come to the end of a
rather protracted inter-regnum and Peter
Blackwell has (again) assumed the role of
President. It is expected that the Chamber
will adopt a slightly different way of

homes in this area. The shop has received
a warm response from customers both old
and new since opening its doors in July.

Hayley Peachey of Miles Morgan

as we head for the festive season.

been working hard (and successfully)

Winterbothams LLP have announced

e-mail. If you'd like more information

that they are to merge from 1 October

about the Chamber and its activities call

2008. The new firm is called AES

Kerry Greenhall, the Chamber Secretary,

Winterbothams and will be the largest

AES Winterbothams
SOLICITORS

evening arrangements and these are, of
course, well in hand for 2008. (If anyone

legal practice in Stroud. Winterbothams

does have a direct line to the rain-gods

centralised their activities in Stroud,

they might want to give them a word:

closing their Nailsworth office at The Old

a really fine evening for the Chriskindl

Clothiers Arms, Market Street in 2002.

evening on 28 November would be very

A.E.smith has long been a Nailsworth

much appreciated!)

based firm, employing some 15 people

NN S Court Photographer,

Martin Stone, would like
to remind you that a really
good photograph makes
a smashing Christmas
present. Martin is offering

10% off all orders before I
January, whether it be for family portraits,
wedding services or commercial/corporate
work. He has a huge knowledge of the
area and local businesses and is always
ready to help you out. Please call 833132
to discuss your ideas - it's not too soon to
start thinking about it.

looked so rewarding!

Travel told us she and her staff had

more direct communication, largely by

'

Everything on the menu is now available
to take away. 'Home' cooking has never

Bluebird hopes to offer some inspiration

Local solicitors A E Smith & Son and

resistance has always been the Chriskindl

www.theolivetree-nailsworth.com.

With lots of lovely new ranges coming in

working with fewer formal meetings and

on 833522. The Chamber's piece de

Worth a visit: The Olive Tree (but you
knew that) and Paddy's new website

in their office in Stokescroft, Cossack
Square. Both firms have long histories. It
was R D Clarke (who took over from the
last Povey Smith - the family associated
with the Fountain - in the 1950S) who

to unscramble the mess made by XL's
demise. Miles Morgan used several of
the XL companies, especially those, like
Cosmos, who catered for destinations
outside the places available from other
travel companies. The Nailsworth branch
had eleven parties affected, involving
about 30 people. All those who were
marooned are now home and those
whose holiday plans were disrupted are
being rebooked or refunded. Don't, for
a moment, underestimate the form
filling and general hassle of this sort of
adjustment; it's a good time to be able to
call on a local agent for a bit of human
assistance rather than endlessly holding
on a help line while waiting for some
faceless agent in heaven knows where to
become available to answer the phone.

was responsible for doing up Stokescroft,

In our report last month of the opening

one of Nailsworth's architectural jewels.

of Pat Coyle's business in the old

The new company will be centred in,

Forest Green Post Office, we failed to

ultimately, single, enlarged premises in

mention the other half of the venture:

Rowcroft in Stroud, but the Stokescroft

Brett Walker's Business Telephone

office will continue. Peter Mardon,

Network Solutions. It's a separate

Managing Partner of Winterbothams

business. Brett does telephone sy stems

says: "The two firms have embraced

and data network for small businesses,

many changes throughout their 150 year

installation (including new external

histories. This is an exciting and positive

lines), maintenance, the lot. He'll also

There was a brief mention of Bluebird

development for the future .. :' As Simon

do residential work, so if you want a new

last issue. Having traded in Nailsworth

James, Senior Partner of A. E. Smith

extension or a phone moving, give him a

over the past 17 years as Everything

& Son says, "...the merger will pool our

call: 0844 8710100 or visit

But ... , The Yew Tree, Krayfish and

expertise and allow us to provide an even

www.btnsclub.co.uk

Vanilla, Liz Bindon has returned with

more integrated and comprehensive legal

EXTENDING A WARM WELCOME TO OLD
AND NEW CLIENTS AND THEIR PETS

••••

LANSDOWN VETERINARY SURGEONS
THE VETERINARY CLINIC
OLD MARKET PLACE, NAILSWORTH TEL: 834930
Full 24 hour emergency hospital facilities at

The Clockhouse Veterinary Hospital, Wallbridge, Stroud
(01453) 752555
14
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NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
mME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 7 Y£4RS EXPERIENCE)

Digital Freeview

TV aerials fitted

Storm damage

Extra TV points fitted

Telephone Extensions

OAP Discounts

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
�------�
CONTACT:

T.01453833293
M.07854516212
Free estimates

MISCELLANY
This and That from Round About
DOG SITI'ING: Much as we love our

6jopm). National demonstrator Michael

gardener or just interested, please contact

canine friends, many of us occasionally

Handy will be filling the stage with

her at fi.mac@virgin.net or on 832892.

need to leave them in the care of another

wonderful arrangements as he depicts

for hours, days or weeks, for work, holidays

the Spirit of the Season. Tickets at £7.50,

THE VILLAGE INN BOOK C LUB meets

or family commitments. Established two

including a glass of wine and a mince pie,

years ago, www.swops ies.blogspot.com

are available at County Hairstyles, or phone

Village Inn at 8 pm. Started a year ago,

enables dog owners to register their details

833952 or 834 414. Meetings, at which new

on the first Monday of the month in the
there are usually eight to ten people each
time. Books are chosen two months in

and reciprocate dog-sitting - a great

members and visitors are welcome, are

resource completely free of charge. There

held on the first Wednesday of each month

are 'rules of engagement': you are honest

at the Town Hall, 7.00 for 7.30Pm. (No

about your dog's shortcomings and give

meeting at the Town Hall on 5 November).

an accurate picture of its needs. You won't

so there are now ten or so copies of each

BIODYNAMIC FARMING: In celebration of

of the books they have read. Are there

have to care for a dog that doesn't suit you,
your household or your dog - this is about
helping owners to find arrangements that
work for them. For more information,
please contact Fi Macmillan, fi.mac@
virgin.net or Fi White, fiona.white@
talla.l.com, or phone 832892.
THANKS: Caroline Miller has written to

other clubs in town who work on a similar

Mill College invites you to a guided walk

basis who might like to swap books on a

and talk through their biodynamic farm

loan and return basis? If so, please contact

on Saturday 11 October 2008 10-12 noon.

Marilyn Miles on 832974 or

The principles of biodynamic farming

mbm@ankerbold.co.uk

will be explained, followed by simple
yet (we're told) delicious refreshments.
Warm clothes and comfortable shoes are
advisable. Booking is essential: call Sue or

the car driver who helped her up when she

Kirsti on 837537.

fell at the bottom of Spring Hill. Thanks
the banana skin she slipped on.
MUG WANTED: Hazel Stallworthy's

uncle once bought in Nailsworth a mug
with a picture of Woodchester High Street
on it. Having grown up in the street, she
would like to know if there was anywhere
she could get another one: 07788 827578.
NAJLSWORTH & DISTRICT FWWER

them. Although it is possible to borrow
from the library, most buy their own copy,

Biodynamic Food Fortnight 2008, Ruskin

say thank you to her son Gareth and to

also to the thoughtless person who threw

advance to give time to acquire and read

SELF-SUFFICIENCY: Should we start

a Community Supported Agriculture

white
buffal·o

scheme like the two in Stroud (www.
stroudcommunityagriculture.org and
www.stroudsladfarm.com)?

These are

member-run box schemes that deliver
fresh, local produce to your home.
Anyone can join regardless of household
size, with monthly cost stalting at £35
(concessions available to those who need

ARRANGEMENT SOCIETY report that

them). Fi Macmillan would like to hear

the club is thriving with membership

horn anyone who is interested in growing

increasing evelY month. They will be

produce in their own garden, who wants

holding their annual Open Evening

an allotment or who is interested in

Ouistmas Demonstration at Nailsworth

establishing Nailsworth Community

PrimalY School on Wednesday 5

Supported Agriculture. Whether you are

November at 7jopm. (Doors open

a novice, landowner, farmer, experienced

Emerald Ensemble

7 the old george
nailsworth

telephone/fax 01453 836300
lifestyle gifts and home accessories

fantastic relaunch of

COWSHED
a stylish range of natural,
therapeutic toiletries

NAILSWORTH THERAP :E.J1.S:E
JAN RICE-TARRY
MICHTMIFHB

Tea Time Concerts
Sunday 19th October

-

3 pm

for a gentle, empathic approach to
easing physical and mental tensions
and sy mptoms through the

Christ Church, Nailsworth

therapeutic and profound sense of

Tribute to Noel Coward

BESPOKE BODY AND FACIAL THERAPIES,
TECHNIQUES AND TREATMENTS FOR THE

Led by Jub Davis - bass
L ouie U tte rs on

v o ca l s
Ross Daniels - pian o

touch.

FEET - HANDS - FACE - EARS

-

HEAD - BACK

-

Home and work vlsHs for the Nallsworth
and surroundIng communities

Tickets from TIC & Coco, 7a Fountain St

or call 0117 924 3159
£9 on door, £8 in advance,
Accompanied child free.

For further information,
please contact Jan on
0777 3456554 or 835483
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STUFF OF HISTORY
Following up some oflast month's stories ...
demolished in 1898 to make way for the

Nailsworth Chapels
"Can anyone throw light on the
whereabouts of these {Nailsworth}
Chapels"? asked Cynthia Dickens in last
month's piece about AllSaints, Shortwood.
We owe many thanks for the following
explanation to John Davis, Secretary ofSt
George's Parochial Church Council.
The 'New Chapel of Nailsworth' quoted
in the 1794 Horsley Parish Register must
refer to the earlier church known locally
as the 'Pepperpot; dedicated to St George
and opened on the site of the current St

current church, consecrated in 1900. The

7)own by the c..Miry13rook

reference to 'the shell of an ancient one'

By a secrer stile, one Swnrner's eve,

must refer to the small Chapel of Ease to

Down by me Miry Brook,
A Shorrwood lad and a Nailsworrh girl
Loirering, lingering, rook
The furtive fruits of a fond farewell,
Showing wim anguished look
How harsh is me hour when love musr leave
The lilr of rhe Miry Brook.

the Mother Church of the Holy Rood in
Avening, built about 1350 in the grotmds of
the current Bannut Tree House. It had by
the time of the RefOlmation been relegated
to domestic use, although some remains as
described in 1794 could be seen - and some
still can. There are other references to the

Oh, me Miry Brook wilJ sing mrough rhe night

Pepperpot as an Anglican 'Chapel' simply

Of rhe many loves it has seen

because of its unconsecrated status.

On its busy journey from SaJJywood

To rhe mill pond's moonlit sheen,

George's Parish Church on 19 October

Where Horsley and Avening waters wait

All Saints'

1794. Its architect was Nathaniel Dyer

For tales of mat wooded dene,

Church,

and it was mostly funded by local mill

Whose trees conspire to hide from sight

Shortwood

owner Jeremiah Day. The Pepperpot was

Loves mat should not be seen.
By a secret stile, one Winter's day,

NAILSWORTH
ACCOUNTANCY

Very Competitive Rates
Ring for a Quote
Small Practice for Small Clients
Small Fees

Town Hall

Nailsworth

01453 835050

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd

Seruicing 6 mOl Repairs

•

Clutches 6 Cam Belts

•
•
•

.All makes of vehicles
•

Pick up & delivery Service

.Courtsey Car available

All Saints. It was also decided that the
final service at the church will be on

All Saints' Day, 1 November 2009.

Tel: 01453 752377
SIC Services lStroldJ LlD

Unit llA Bath Rd Trading Estate
Lightpill, Stroud GL53QF

1

6
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W.v1.10d. St. Chloe

and Mcere broc is mentioned in the first
Woodchester Charter dated 716-745 as
marking a stretch of the estate's Southern
boundary.

The Miry Brook

He adds:'That brook is of important

Bill Reid of Amberley was saddened by

historic significance and deserves much

last month's article about the Miry Brook,

better treatment [than we are giving it by

which might give the impression that the
stream had acquired its name because

pumping it full of industrial waste]' My
meanderings along it led me to produce a

it was dirty. Not so, he says. Mcere is an

poem. . . ,' which we are happy to reproduce

Old English word meaning 'boundary;

above.

Bob

Pike & David de Sousa at

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

.I
/

Where mill wheels mundered and shook.

the procedure for the closure of

"NAILSWORTH:S
BEST KEPT SECRET

{I\"\'.\

No heed as it Red to mose depths far off

but unanimously, to approach
Gloucester Diocese and commence

833228

Welding 6 Restoration work

But the speechless stream now took

them, the Council agreed reluctantly,

Nailsworth

Hudio Systems fitted

For her Shorrwood lad ofSwnrner lost.

considering all the information before

Newmarket

Head Gaskets

Its lilting waters look

meeting on 15 September, after

www.goodgaragescheme.com

•

The Nailsworrh girl despairing bid

At the Parochial Church Council

Accounts Completion
Tax Returns
VAT Returns
Limited Company Accounts
Payroll
Tax Advice

=

Down by me Miry Brook,

Rev. Stephen Earley writes:

Lunch 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
EI'('II/IIl{ 1"t.'.l"l'!'I'(/ljoll.r e.":l"elllj(//

Most credit/debit cards accepted

!) r-
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-
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-
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Holiday Cottage
to Rent
;\ ·WO-\Tar-old
lishcnllall"s collagc
·
lkauliliilh· prcsclll,·d. skeps six:

IWO douhle aud OIlC l\\·ill roOlll.

haLhroollls.

CClllrally posiliollcd alld dose 10 Ihe \\urkill!!;
h arhour.
HcscnTd parkill!!;. Son"\". IlO pds.

Ol"tohcr/:\o\·cmhrr .t3H,) per wcck
For <I brochure, tciepholle

01- 1.):-3 H:-32-1 ) 1
\\,n\·.l>()lll<l\TII.CO.llk
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www.aeswinterbothams.com

.---_._------'

Cossack Square, Nailsworth

01453 832566

-

Polpcrro, Cornwall

.. -

AES Winterbothams

-

3/7 Rowcroft, Stroud
01453847200

London Road, Stroud

01453757444

--------�
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including an historic Victory Parade

With echoes of the recent reception the

The celebrations were remembered by

town gave its two Olympians, we take a

Lilan Northwood in 1997 in her book

look back at the towns first big sporting

Forest Green Lily:

parade back in the 1920S.
After the Great War, Forest Green won

In both the 192D-21 and the 1921-22

lots of Cups. One fine summer's evening

seasons, FGR won two senior leagues

most of the villagers celebrated that

and two cups, conquering the likes

marvellous achievement by marching

of Cheltenham Town and Gloucester

behind the Nailsworth town's Silver Band

YMCA (soon to be renamed 'City') along

and the victorious side up to the club's

the way. A sense of jubilation spread

headqualters at the pub. The Rovers'

through Nailsworth, taking minds away

black and white flag fluttered proudly in

from the Great War; something good to
shout about at last. As their final game
finished in Stroud, word spread that there
would be a big celebration. The newly
formed Nailsworth Silver Band assembled
at Inchbrook for the team's return. The
Stroud News of 22 April 1921 reported
the following after their final match at
Fromehall Park:
Rovers' Captain, Scrubby Cowley, was

the breeze. After the refreshments and

Forest Green Rovers First Team 1920-21

celebrations, we all gathered outside where

G H Brown (Hon Sec), E Brown, R Ramsay,
] V Brown (HonTreasurer), WTurner,

road. It certainly woke up Forest Green.

the band provided music for dancing in the

S Dee (Linesman)
P Wilmot, BTurner, G Cowley (Capt), CTurner,
P Rudge, H Harrison (Joint Hon Sec),

H Beale (Chairman),] Smith, FTurner, H Alway,
A Cleveland, W Beale, E Brinkworth
T Heeley (Mascot), E Beale (Mascot)

greeted with loud cheers and said that

christened, the Nailsworth town band

he thought the Rovers deserved the rest,

headed a procession and played popular

as they had been Cup fighting ever since

marches. T here was great excitement, and

Christmas. He considered their success

cannon firing was going on in the district.

to be due to the fact that they had been a

The team made a triumphant ently into

united family on both the playing fields and

Nailsworth, the streets being crowded with

in the committee room. He was very proud

spectators who gave the Rovers a hearty

of his team's success.

reception. After a brief rest, the procession

Sport has a way of bringing people
together and the heroics of Peter Reed
and Dan Robinson have brought out the
best kind of feelings in Nailsworth. Hats
off to them.
Tim Barnard

A TRff 5fRVi(f5

Later they sat down to an excellent tea at the

was re-formed, and, after parading the town,

Prerrtier Cafe, Stroud. After tea the players

a move was made to the club's headquarters,

0' reshaping
pruning & thinning 0' felling
shrub work e mulch
hedge trimming e planting
stump removal

made a move for the top of Rowcroft, where

the jovial Forester, Forest Green. Here much

two brakes, decorated with club colours were

enthusiasm was displayed and the festivities

in readiness to take them back to Nailsworth.

were kept up until a late hOUl:

Two cups were allocated to each conveyance.

We question whether such a large crowd

At Inchbrook there was a large crowd

has ever been seen before in the streets of

waiting, and after the cups had been

Nailsworth.

I.AID
LW ...

.f All work guaranteed

FOR FAST CURE CAL

DICK DIMMOCK

VAC
DOCTOR
Day or evening
Established 2! years

... WE'LL
SOON HAVE IT
UP &

or

07970742727

Free estimates

1 I Fountain Street 01453 832986

in fo@shinygoodness.co.uk

NowORett
f5:3Dprn

MONfoSAr

THE

834700

832216

Your Local Health Food Store

JJ1ill JJ1ritill
&
Estate Plallllill

:( Free estimates
:r Fully qualified engineer

A PY &ROW

c0hiny Goodness

ClE.\NER

:r No call out charges

reduction

RUNNING

...with Weekly Special Offers,
regular FREE Health Advice
Consultations and Individual
Ordering Service you can count
on us to put XQ.M.r Health First
NCl sworth News
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PLAYTIME
Martin Stone and Don Luke tour the sporting scene
tipple in the dry, should you

Tennis

need to. Where else can you

It's been a great tennis year for Chelsea

do that today? On the field of

Warrington; together with her
partner Alicia Barnett, she won the

play there is much to see at the
moment. Some disappointing

Gloucestershire Schools Doubles and

league results but in the various
Cup competitions, all guns are
blazing. The team is settling
down well and performances
are very encouraging. Certainly

Shortwood United FC

there are lots of goals and the
atmosphere is great. See you there!

There have been many changes up at
Meadowbank - new changing rooms,

Events lined up to support Shortwood FC

a brand new refreshment kiosk by the

include a two-day Kart Racing Grand Prix

entrance and a great new covered area in

on the evenings of Monday 3 and Tuesday

front of the clubhouse where you can sit

4 November for teams of at least four, as

and watch the match with your favourite

well as an individual Grand Prix.

the County Open too. Our picture shows

Commoners CC

Chelsea with Sophie Brazell after

Unfortunately rain ruined the

winning the Gloucestershire Under 16

Commoners Eights for the third year

Girls Doubles. Congratulations!

running, but some hardy individuals

She says she has learnt a lot about match

braved the weather and enjoyed a BBQ

play from her Nailsworth Ladies A-Team

breakfast and a glass or two of ale.

partner, the old pro Jan Alien. She loves

However, it was not all gloom: Mrs Edith

playing tennis, but she also manages to

Graham of Craddock Court, Forest Green

squeeze in dance, trampoline and her true

won the first prize of a William's Kitchen

passion, performing arts. So you may not

hamper at the Eights. She said 'I was on

find her playing at Wimbledon next year

holiday and didn't know anything about it.

- but she'll certainly be there watching

It was a lovely surprise for me when I got

those fast and entertaining doubles!

home. It was beautifully presented and
the variety of food was wonderful.'

Equine Bodywork

FACE IN THE CROWD

Therapeutic bodywork and

[s this you?
ifso, you
qualify for a
free ground
pass to FGR's
next home
game. Just
contact the
Club Office
with a copy
of this paper.

soft tissue manipulation.
Energy Healing

Equine Touch Practitioner

I\III\JFSH, BHS Ill,
B.Ed.(Hons)

Kathy Andrews
(01453) 836459
kathyandrews@btinternet.com

NN in association with FGR

There are a lot of horses and horsy people in
and around Nailsworth. Kathy Andrews,
the 'horse back lady'we featured a few
months ago, has a suggestion to make.
As an equine bodyworker, she get asked
many horse-related questions. Her work
involves both a holistic and an allopathic
approach (veterinary permission is always
necessary before any bodywork can take
place), and the questions are very varied
covering all aspects of management and
horse care. She's also lucky in having a
wealth of professionals to call upon, each
with his own specialised area. So, ifyou
have a question about horses, call Kathy on
836459, and we'll print the most interesting
Ed.
Q&As in afuture issue.

Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings

14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy,co.uk

3 London Road, Stroud
Sales: 01453 766333
\VWW

1

8

.petelJoy .co.uk
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stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

Bespoke

Curtains, Blinds, Cushions, Bed-Valances, Quilts,
Pelmets, Loose-Covers, Headboards, etc.
Full Design Service Available

T - 01666 500212
M - 07890 589021
e-mail - carolsvickery@btintemet.com
www.carolvickeryinteriors.co.uk

Forest Green Rovers
I think the expressions is sods law

-

whenever a manager earns himself the

title of Manager of the Month, his team

in a prize draw to be drawn on the night.

heads for defeats soon after! Such was the

The evening will include a debate about

case when Jirn Harvey earned his award

the future of non-league football

recently. Never mind - it is early days still

The Trust has a number of aims, not the

and after being top of the table for a while,
the team has slipped a bit but is still within
striking distance of the top. It's good to see
the crowds picking up too and supporting
all the way. It's going to be a long season but
certainly an exciting and worthwhile one.

Forest Green Rovers
Supporters Trust will

least of which is to develop links with
the community in Nailsworth, in Stroud
District and further afield. It has been
formed with the full support of the club's
directors and is working with them and
not against them.
Computer Problem?

No Fix

=

No Fee

I'm a friendly local computer

be officially launched on

expert offering

Monday 6 October 2008

PC support and
& business.

tuition for homes

in the Chalford Suite at

Give me a call I can help

•

Tel: 07740 167 318
My PC tips at WWW.PCPROP.COM

the New Lawn. All FGR
supporters are welcome,

Matt Hughes

and everyone who attends will be entered

£30 ph

est.2003

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(formerly ofFountain Street, Nailsworth)
Clock & Watch Repairs
All work guaranteed
40 years experience

Tel: 01453 832288

or

07899 820770

Swarb's Lazarus
Saturday 4 October 8pm £15 / £13
Featuring the legendary English fiddler Dave Swarbrick,
playing mostly traditional music of the British Isles. Book
ing essential.

Nightfall on the Sea of Grass
Saturday 18 October 7. 30pm £5 / £4
Kelvin Hall and Barbara Hall
The story of the clash between the Amazons and the
Greeks, Theseus' later adventures.
Paintings by Jola Malin: Elemental Images
Saturday 27 September - Thursday 9 October

Bella Peralta and Adam Beales with George Blake
Saturday 11-Thursday 30 October
Weaving, ceramics and carvings

Blacksmithing workshop
Saturday 11 October 10am-4pm
Experience iron age and medieval technology.
Booking essential. £50 Age 16+
Forest Green Rovers F.e.
The New Lawn
Nympsfield Road
Nailsworth, Glos_ GL6 OET

www.forestgreenroversfc.com
Produced by
Forest Green Rovers Supporters Trust

Bookbinding 5 week course with Anne Weare
Mondays 9.30am-2pm from 3 November £100
Booking essential 01285 760328
Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 OLA 01453

837537 to book

www.rmet.org.uk

www.fgrtrust.com
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For a free listing please contact Gabriele Pentzek. Her details,
along with those of other members of the team, are on p. 2.

WHAT'S ON

October
Sun
Mon

16

Aerobics & BodyConditioning,ChristChurch Hall,
9. 30am. Info: Tina 7538 95

__

IM Tue

>
IM

)0

X
IM

____________________
_

Health Walk ( 30-60 mins), Library, 2.30.
Info:John Little 07842 20124 3

22 Wed AlzheimerCafe 4th Wed., 2.00-4.00pm,
ChristChurch Rooms. Info: 834714

21 Tue

5

6

Country Market, Mortimer Room, 8 A5-nam
Little Angels, Music for Parents & Toddlers,
St. George's, 9. 3 0-10am

6
11

Family Service, 1st Sun, The Green Man, FGR,11.00am.

Farmers Market, Mortimer Gardens, 9.00-1.0Opm

25 Sat

Nailsworth Jazz:The Sunset Cafe Stompers,Comrades Hall.
T ickets inc. buffet £10.00 from Festivity

25 Sat

28 Tue

30 Thu
31 Fri
31 Fri

10-12 noon. Warm clothes. Bookings: Sue or Kirsti 837537

Singing Workshop led by Wendy Sergeant, 2nd Sun.
Mortimer Room, 2.00-4.30pm. £6. Info: 01275 814220

13 Mon Magic ofScience:Joint Meeting \'iith Wl. Local History
Research Group, NS,Parish Rooms, 7.30pm.
SocialClub for Older People,2nd Tue,Library.
Info: Sue Watson 832747

Introductory weaving COlU'se, Gigg Mill, 7.00pm.

Info: Teny Eldridge 835047, mailterry@eldridge.c1ara.co.uk

Single Page Package from £70
additional pages from £50/page
For more information call
Cox Computer Services Limited

Introductory weaving course, Gigg Mill, 3.00pm.
Info: Terry Eldridge 835047,mailterry@eldridge.c1ara.co.uk

836240, Jjz Ode1l 836151

Blood donations, The Green Man, FGR, 1.00pm-3.l5pm and
5.00-6.45pm. For appts. ring 0845 7711 711

Walk - Hillside Settlements, 2.5h, 5 mi. M. Brinkworth &
V. Blitze.Church car park, MalYs Hill, Inchbrook,IO.OOam
RotaryClub:Dinner and guest speaker G. O'Hanlon, FGR.

7-7.30pm. Info: Fiona Hodges 836240, Jjz Ode1l 836151

Walk - To the Bear and Back, 1.5h, 2.5 mi. G. Bateman &
V. Blitze. Arnberley Inn, 1O.30am

Fancy Dress Halloween Disco, fi'ee entry, drinks promotions.
The Green Man, FGR, 8pm

1/11 Sat

Ramblers: Supper and AGM, Parish Rooms, 7.00pm

2

Sun

Family Service, 1st Sun, T he Green Man, FGR, 11.00am

3

Mon BookClub,1st Mon.,Village Inn,8.00pm.
Info: Marilyn Miles 832974

3

13 Mon FGR v. Bournemouth, 7.00pm.

WANT
ASIMPLE
WEBSITE?

Madness tribute,FGR,7.30pm-lam. T ickets £20
inc. hot buffet and disco. Info and tickets: 834860

25 Sat

29 Wed

FGR v. Wrexham,3.00pm.

Guided tour inc. refreshments,Ruskin Mill Biodynamic Farm,

14 Tue

Into the Wild, directed by Sean Penn. Nailsworth FilmClub,
Primary School, 8.00pm

29 Wed Autumn StOlytime for 4 - 8 y ear olds. Library, 2.15 - 2.45pm

Mon BookClub, 1st Mon., Village Inn,8.00pm.
Info :Marilyn Miles 832974

14 Tue

Rambling Group, NS, 4th Thu. Meet outside the Library. See
Notice Board for details.

27 Mon RotaryClub:Ebley Firework Nights. Info: Fiona Hodges

Mon Another Musical Quiz. Arts,Crafts & Music Group, NS,
Mortimer Room, 7.30pm.

12 Sun

TownCouncil Meeting, 3rd Tue. Town Hall, 7.00pm

27 Mon Build a Book,for 5-11 year olds. Free event by ticket only.
Library,10-12 noon. Info:832747

Local HistOlY: Poets and Writers. Local History Research
Group, NS, Mortimer Room 7.30pm.

Sat

24 Fri

Trefoil Guild, 3rd Tue. Hanover Gardens, 7.0Opm.
Info: M. Embrey 83JT72

27 Mon Uncovering Woodchester Park, David Armstrong.
Local History Research Group, NS,MOltimer Room, 7.30pm

The Kite Runner, directed by Marc Forstel: Nailsworth Film
Club, Primary School, 8.0Opm.

Sun

24 Fri

_
__

Bingo at the Green Man, cash prizes. FGR, 7.3 0pm

Sat

Thu

23

Nailsworth BowlsClub. All welcome.
Info: John MilIman 8833 47

4

Table Top Sale,ComradesClub. £5/table. Bookings: 832646

Emerald Tea TimeConcert,ChristChurch, 3.00pm. £8 in
advance fromCoco, Fountain St or £9 at the door.

Mortimer Room, 7.30pm

21 Tue

Bookstart Baby Bounce, up to 18 mths.,
Library, 2.15-2A5pm
IM -:::::- - --= ';';;;':' ':"" :;;';;':' :7-l"" =- - :-:- - - "" - - - - - - - - '":"1 ""'"'" ""'I 1l:-'-8 - -4 - - T hu
T hic h Nhat Han h me dit ati o n, 7. }0 p m. nf,
o-:""W
39 53

Sat

FGR vs.Cambridge United, 7.45pm

20 Mon FGR vs. Salisbury,7.00pm

=

4

Thu

Parents & Babies Group, Library, 1.00-2. 30pm.
Info:832747

__

Fri

RotaryClub Meeting, guest speaker fi'om Horsfall House.
FGR. Info:Fiona Hodges 836240, Liz OdeII836151

20 Mon Wild Rowers, Sue Smith & Sue Dodd. Gardening Group, NS.

Aerobics & BodyConditioning,ChristChurch Hall,
_ _ . lnf,0:T i_n_a 7538
7. 15p m
95

Body awareness (Feldenkrais Method). Bring a blanket.
Ch_
ri s_ tC
8 2027
0:lra ina _3
_ hu_ rc _h H
_ aII , 7.00_- 8.1 5P m . Inf,
• Wed Pilates on the Ball,ChristChurch Hall, 9.30am.
Info: T ina 753895
..

3

Thu

19 Sun

Yoga, Nailsworth Primary School, evening.
Info:Chris Hewitt 834304

Fri

Shortwood Utd v. Pegasus,7.45pm

18 Sat

Shintaido,ChristChurch Hall, 1. 3 0- 3. 30pm
All welcome. Info:David 75 6569

..

Tue

Wed Stroud & District Macular Disease Society, 3rd Wed.,
ChristChurch Rooms, 10-12 noon

16

Salsa beginners/improvers, single or with partner.
ComradesClub, 4)0-6.00, £5. Info:0 7774707 625.

Yoga, Nailsworth Primary School, evening.
Info:Chris Hewitt 834304

V\
...

Z

14

15

Mon W inchcombe Pottery,Ron Wl1eeler. Arts,Crafts & Music
Group, NS, Mortimer Room, 7.30pm

3 &Mon/ Kart Racing Grand Prix, teams of 4 plus, plus individual
4 Tue Grand Prix. Info:Dave or Hazel 01454 321694

Sue Gibson
School of Gardening

Churches Together
in Nailsworth
MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES
9.30 am

Garden Design Classes
by Professional Lecturer in Slim bridge
Wednesday evenings

Christ Church,
Newmarket Road

10.30 am

Priory Church,
Inchbrook

10.30 am

Quakers' Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill

Thursdays

from 15 th October

from 16th October

7.00-9.00 pm

10.00am - 3.00pm

for 10 weeks

for 8 weeks

on 01666 503363 or visit

call Sue Gib50n

www.wantasimplewebsite.co.uk

sue.gibson@tiscali.co.uk

01453890820

St George, Church St

10.30 am

Everyol1e welcollle.
Childrel1's activities
included at all these seroices.

